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Category and Lot List for the Auction to be held  6/26/2010
Advertising

Lot of misc. advertising and accessories456 $109.25

Advertising Total............................................................... $109.25

Art
Early Ed Betts collage “Big Sur”009 $920.00

Ed Betts island watercolor010 $230.00

Landscape oil painting with fisherman070 $172.50

Watercolor Moriarty family crest074 $115.00

Cliff Sterrett cartoon104 $86.25

Eva Springer 1919 Harbor scene oil painting127 $1,265.00

Eva Springer self portrait miniature128 $115.00

Geo. Sayward harbor scene oil painting129 $1,207.50

Harbor scene oil painting130 $57.50

Still life oil painting of grapes152 $230.00

Primitive winter landscape oil painting190 $575.00

Unframed watercolor and stitch-work picture197 $230.00

Harold Dunbar landscape oil painting219 $460.00

Robert Eric Moore watercolor of harbor scene224 $287.50

Margaret Ward watercolor landscape225 $57.50

William Langley oil painting beach scene232 $258.75

Michael Palmer oil painting of children241 $373.75

Oil portrait of European woman243 $28.75

Gould bird engraving259 $172.50

Robert Gruppe dock scene oil painting316 $402.50

Architectural oil painting with flowers318 $115.00

Eleanor S. Hay 1922 flower garden oil painting348 $488.75

Eleanor S. Hay farmhouse oil painting349 $230.00

Mountain cottage oil painting350 $40.25

Country cottage with pond oil painting351 $143.75

Triscutt coastal painting359 $1,121.25

Chrishman landscape oil painting402 $230.00

Three misc. old prints408 $28.75

Two small contemporary artworks409 $28.75

Jacquot lithograph of Oriental subject410 $28.75

Two small Japanese woodblock prints414 $28.75

Four silhouettes422 $28.75

E. B. Warren watercolor landscape with sheep433 $287.50

D. Ellis 1970 engraving “The Family”436 $28.75

Foujita 1929 cat print437 $57.50

Four English scenic mezzotints438 $28.75

Hens and chicks oil painting on board439 $97.75

Winter scene oil painting of geese440 $97.75

Three pressed flower framed works448 $28.75

Four religious Currier and other prints449 $86.25

Currier and Ives “Home of Washington”450 $149.50

Currier and Ives Soldiers Home and Currier Early 
Piety prints

451 $28.75

Chateau de Chambord print452 $28.75

Susan Ricker Knox oil painting “A Tyrant Show of 
Power”

453 $805.00

Two colored lithographs of European scenes454 $230.00

1962 Laliberte crayon drawing455 $115.00

Framed four herbal bookplates457 $28.75

Misc. lot of prints, photographs, etc.458 $11.50

Ethiopian rural scene painting509 $345.00

Art Total....................................................................... $12,213.00

Books
1846 Atlas of the Heavens133 $230.00

Books Total...................................................................... $230.00
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China

Small reticulated Canton platter030 $143.75

Two Export soup bowls031 $276.00

Export oval covered dish and underplate032 $460.00

Group of export china033 $34.50

Export covered jars034 $115.00

Export inkwell and sander035 $345.00

Export brush box and brush holder036 $345.00

Export fluted edge square serving dish037 $230.00

Export china twist-handle tankard and plates038 $488.75

Twelve Minton dinner plates044 $488.75

Staffordshire figurine046 $143.75

Dresden inkwell and underplate048 $28.75

Blue and white punch bowl061 $230.00

Lot of misc. china and glassware065 $120.75

Blue and white platter066 $287.50

Lot of Meissen dishware160 $661.25

Lot of Staffordshire and Wedgwood plates165 $28.75

Export bowl and china lot196 $316.25

Twelve Coalport plates199 $776.25

Limoges coffee set200 $287.50

Copeland Spode lazy susan201 $11.50

Limoges coffee and tea set236 $345.00

Pair of Japanese vases238 $57.50

Scalloped edge export china bowl250 $230.00

Two Export china plates251 $23.00

Misc. lot of Oriental and Export china276 $86.25

Lot of Rose Medallion china277 $143.75

Lowestoft teapot284 $460.00

17” Canton platter300 $230.00

12 1/2” Canton open vegetable301 $230.00

16” Canton platter302 $287.50

13” Canton platter303 $287.50

Chinese Export chocolate pot358 $776.25

Export covered tureen360 $172.50

Two pieces flower pattern Satsuma366 $115.00

Lot of invalid feeders382 $258.75

Doulton mug and syrup421 $57.50

Lot of misc. china, pottery and glass423 $172.50

Two pieces Chinese Export china424 $28.75

Lot of Royal Doulton and other English china425 $40.25

China Total.................................................................... $9,821.00

Clocks
Charles Young tall clock169 $1,955.00

Wooden clock works172 $28.75

Swedish decorated mantle clock248 $402.50

Clocks Total...................................................................$2,386.25

Dolls
Five folk dolls and doll quilt082 $201.25

China head doll150 $57.50

Lot of dolls in Fairy Soap box472 $189.75

Dolls Total.........................................................................$448.50

Engines
E. O. H. marked Steam engine, boiler and 
accessories

280 $1,495.00

Upright steam engine281 $862.50

G.M. & Cie. Upright steam engine282 $2,070.00

Engines Total.................................................................$4,427.50

Ephemera
1923 Playboy magazine076 $11.50
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1912 Camera Work Quarterly by Stieglitz226 $28.75

Bicycle and motorcycle ephemera234 $546.25

Rollinsford school records505 $63.25

Somersworth merchant’s ledger506 $28.75

Joseph Doe ledger507 $1,150.00

Ephemera Total............................................................. $1,828.50

Ethnographic
Southwest Indian bowl and cup253 $57.50

Lenabe and Unami Indian arrow heads and artifacts405 $103.50

Ethnographic Total........................................................... $161.00

Firehouse
Leather fire bucket078 $287.50

English fire bucket477 $57.50

1806 Fire bucket478 $373.75

E. Oxnard 1792 fire bucket479 $373.75

1820 Malden MA firemen’s bylaws, alarm and 
ephemera

480 $51.75

BHFD Fire helmet481 $189.75

Firehouse Total..............................................................$1,334.00

Furniture
Plant stand028 $373.75

George A. Talbot camphor-wood document box043 $632.50

Two piece oak flat file097 $920.00

Match stick table099 $28.75

Flemish art lift top game table135 $230.00

Flemish art rocking chair136 $57.50

Flemish art tapering bookcase and side chair137 $178.25

Flemish art  smoking stand138 $172.50

Flemish art hanging cabinet139 $63.25

Wicker tea cart181 $143.75

Green-painted table182 $40.25

Oval porch side table183 $132.25

Wicker settee184 $258.75

Wicker platform rocker with cushion185 $103.50

Wicker rocker186 $51.75

English mahogany two part desk188 $1,150.00

Canopy bed194 $1,495.00

Decorated step down Windsor side chair202 $172.50

Tripod tea table with birdcage base203 $632.50

One drawer birch stand204 $143.75

20th C Pennsylvania Chippendale chair220 $57.50

Pembroke table228 $345.00

Inlaid mahogany four drawer dresser229 $115.00

Two part gilded mirror242 $80.50

Sheraton style settee261 $172.50

Inlaid mahogany card table262 $230.00

Four drawer mahogany chest263 $1,150.00

Three drawer English mahogany chest264 $230.00

Custom  mahogany sideboard265 $143.75

Two over two English mahogany chest266 $287.50

Figured maple Queen Anne lowboy267 $373.75

Queen Anne and WIndsor side chairs268 $57.50

Set of three Queen Anne dining chairs269 $86.25

One drawer tavern table270 $402.50

Lifetime oak tabouret271 $316.25

Mahogany smoking stand272 $115.00

Cherry drop leaf table273 $258.75

Wicker desk and chair289 $2,645.00

Decorated storage box with HA initials292 $460.00
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New Hampshire blanket chest307 $1,150.00

Decorated youth chair311 $69.00

New Hampshire yoke back child’s chair312 $212.75

Cat decorated child’s rocker313 $258.75

18th C Ladder back armchair314 $747.50

Chippendale armchair315 $201.25

Blue oval tavern table317 $920.00

New Hampshire birch card table320 $920.00

Chinese Chippendale foot stool338 $345.00

Shaker (?) bench367 $258.75

Pair of top hat ladder-back chairs371 $74.75

Federal mirror375 $143.75

European fireside bench376 $805.00

Three tier hanging shelf378 $51.75

18th C. ladder-back armchair379 $161.00

Painted French dressing table387 $57.50

Hepplewhite sideboard388 $115.00

Three drawer Empire stand389 $460.00

Split column gilded mirror444 $40.25

Queen Anne mirror445 $460.00

Birds-eye maple mirror and another mirror447 $57.50

English sideboard463 $4,140.00

Paint decorated tip table473 $345.00

Decorated Sheraton fancy chair476 $115.00

Pembroke table511 $115.00

Walnut carved occasional table512 $115.00

Furniture Total............................................................. $26,846.75

General
Asphaltum sewing roll012 $184.00

Lot of Spencer Collins figures019 $51.75

Inlaid sewing box022 $143.75

Pair of Staffordshire dogs067 $97.75

Shaker box068 $23.00

Lady’s 19th C.  hand mirror069 $40.25

Airplane weathervane072 $316.25

Trencher and drying rack073 $333.50

Lot of five walking sticks075 $201.25

Two brass bed warmers079 $488.75

Pipe box and pipes081 $345.00

Lot of sterling button hooks087 $143.75

Lot of sterling button hooks088 $57.50

Lot of sterling button hooks089 $161.00

Lot of silver plated button hooks090 $258.75

Lot of sterling button hooks091 $201.25

Lot of celluloid button hooks092 $80.50

Lot of wooden button hooks093 $201.25

Lot of metal button hooks094 $270.25

Lot of early plastic and mother of pearl button hooks095 $189.75

Lot of brass button hooks096 $74.75

Two splint baskets and broom098 $287.50

Stained glass window101 $28.75

L. Vuitton briefcase102 $57.50

14K diamond ring126 $230.00

White dove under glass dome134 $57.50

Flemish art vases and candlesticks140 $149.50

Flemish art four covered boxes141 $120.75

Dr Scales Pills store display case142 $373.75

Flemish art four hangling shelves and book shelf143 $28.75
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Flemish art picture frames, prints, portraits and 
wicker basket

144 $40.25

Flemish art lot of small items and lady’s accessories145 $63.25

Aesthetic Revival frame149 $28.75

Over mantle three panel mirror153 $345.00

Oval mirror154 $143.75

Large lot Edison cylinders156 $115.00

Edison Phonograph and Morning Glory horn157 $115.00

Edison Phonograph and Morning Glory horn158 $316.25

Edison Phonograph and Morning Glory horn159 $230.00

Ornamental French vase166 $1,552.50

Lot of basket molds170 $28.75

Fire screen178 $287.50

Brass andirons and fire tools179 $115.00

Aesthetic Revival fireplace screen frame180 $28.75

Pair of Capodimonte candlesticks189 $287.50

Pair of Japanese vases191 $517.50

Oriental bronze rooster tea caddy192 $57.50

Canada goose decoy193 $345.00

Chinese Ivory chess set195 $776.25

Chinese Ivory chess set195 $776.25

Miniature hors d’oevres implements215 $109.25

Three Arts & Craft copper desk items217 $28.75

Flower basket and Gone with the Wind doorstops222 $258.75

Three mast ship model223 $287.50

Folding ladder235 $373.75

Carousel horse237 $2,530.00

Five brass candlesticks244 $63.25

Oriental footed bronze vessel254 $172.50

lot of misc. table accessories256 $97.75

Three Staffordshire figurines275 $57.50

English dressing mirror283 $184.00

Maritime protractor285 $74.75

Bronzed fisherman vase293 $258.75

Two pewter chargers305 $126.50

18” Pewter basin306 $57.50

China Trade picture frame308 $373.75

Parcheesi game board309 $690.00

Parcheesi game board with yellow field and checker
board on reverse

310 $747.50

Two theorem paneled mirrors319 $172.50

Bradley and Hubbard andirons and fire tools321 $115.00

Nantucket-style oval basket323 $178.25

Four decorated tin sconces324 $977.50

Russian tea caddy327 $172.50

Carved song bird group328 $345.00

Three painted mortars and two pestles329 $546.25

Ivory female figure with cat330 $143.75

Ivory sewing items331 $109.25

Painted pineapple butter print332 $109.25

Two drawer dressing mirror333 $80.50

Black and white checkerboard334 $345.00

Carved eagle with eaglets335 $28.75

Band box336 $230.00

Surf scooter339 $345.00

Jess Blackstone loon340 $345.00

Jess Blackstone Canada goose341 $805.00

Jess Blackstone chipping sparrow342 $747.50

Jess Blackstone chickadee343 $345.00
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Jess Blackstone white crowned sparrow344 $747.50

Jess Blackstone junco345 $575.00

Jess Blackstone wood duck346 $1,035.00

Jess Blackstone killdeer347 $920.00

Shaker basket352 $488.75

Wooden fish weathervane354 $287.50

Two pairs jamb hooks355 $143.75

Eagle inlaid pantry box357 $115.00

Enameled Russian box362 $126.50

Enameled Russian box with horse drawn wagon363 $172.50

Enameled Russian box  “Paying Homage”364 $218.50

Staved tankard368 $287.50

Copper eagle ornament370 $373.75

Grain shovel372 $69.00

Green painted deed box373 $115.00

Ship model374 $431.25

Manchester, NH cobbler’s trunk377 $115.00

42 in. paint-decorated trunk380 $230.00

Decorated three gallon jug381 $172.50

Lafayette lustre creamer and two engravings383 $212.75

Silver and ceramic bottle labels384 $402.50

Royal Copenhagen fish386 $74.75

Two pairs wrought iron garden stands391 $115.00

Ten piece wrought iron garden set392 $115.00

Inuit walrus399 $402.50

Cherub planter403 $63.25

Saint Nicholas tin chocolate mold413 $166.75

Lot of misc. metallic and wooden accessories415 $126.50

Two marble display pieces430 $11.50

Two  English copper Arts and Crafts desk items432 $28.75

1826 Powder horn434 $149.50

Wembley 1924 Exhibition mirror435 $97.75

Box of scale weights460 $28.75

German  student violin461 $109.25

Swing handle basket466 $11.50

Lot of metallic purses467 $97.75

Lot of beaded purses468 $172.50

Lot of lady’s accessories471 $247.25

Louis Vuitton suitcase475 $460.00

General Total...............................................................$33,718.00

Glass
Two handled vase attributed to Steuben045 $57.50

Blown peppersauce bottle060 $97.75

Pair of etched amber candlesticks218 $230.00

Blown glass decanter249 $86.25

Lot of Steuben goblets and plates279 $460.00

Three blown and etched flip glasses304 $575.00

Deep green blown glass spirits bottle385 $373.75

Art glass grape cluster and inverted tumbler407 $51.75

Glass compote427 $5.75

Glass Total.................................................................... $1,937.75

Jewelry
Movado Kingmatic “S” 14k man’s watch013 $373.75

Lot of sterling jewelry014 $258.75

Lot of costume jewelry015 $97.75

Lot of costume jewelry016 $74.75

Two 14k gold bracelets020 $373.75

Three 14k rings124 $143.75
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Lot of sterling jewelry416 $189.75

Lot of costume jewelry417 $460.00

14K Necklace482 $1,552.50

14K Bracelet483 $575.00

Two strands of pearls484 $189.75

14k pins and stickpins485 $517.50

14k earrings486 $287.50

Lot of 14k jewelry487 $713.00

Six pocket watches488 $948.75

14k ruby and diamond ring489 $373.75

14k diamond and emerald ring490 $431.25

Platinum diamond solitaire ring491 $517.50

Platinum diamond ring492 $1,035.00

Platinum and diamond ring493 $1,035.00

14k pin, 18k earrings and pendant494 $603.75

14k rings and cuff links495 $1,086.75

14k loose beads496 $506.00

14k necklace497 $546.25

14k Quartz and diamond pin498 $402.50

Three platinum rings499 $488.75

One Troy oz silver500 $23.00

Gold fraternity pin and knight pendant501 $149.50

Lot of cameos502 $287.50

Three gold men’s rings503 $517.50

Lot of costume jewelry504 $115.00

Mics. lot of gold rings517 $948.75

Jewelry Total................................................................$15,824.00

Lighting
Barn lantern080 $184.00

Floor steering wheel floor lamp147 $28.75

Alladin table lamp148 $57.50

Flemish art table lamp155 $109.25

Victorian hanging light fixture173 $115.00

Pair standing candelabra187 $345.00

Pair of genre-decorated lamps227 $172.50

Arts & Craft bronze lamp base233 $345.00

Standing adjustable candle stand337 $575.00

Pair of frog candlesticks400 $172.50

Hanging green light fixture412 $63.25

Slag glass table lamp469 $316.25

Lighting Total................................................................. $2,484.00

Linens
Linen lot002 $575.00

Lot of linens, camel purse, frog purse and picture 
frame

418 $28.75

Linens Total...................................................................... $603.75

Marine
T.S.K. taffrail log023 $161.00

Marine Total......................................................................$161.00

Military
Vietnam era trench art071 $11.50

Leather US rifle sheath077 $28.75

Military Total....................................................................... $40.25

Photography
Maude Adams signed image of her as Peter Pan007 $57.50

Maude Adams photography and ephemera008 $86.25

Lot of York, Maine photographs and ephemera021 $86.25

Photograph album132 $63.25

Photograph album221 $143.75

Photograph album with Lincoln and Civil War CDV’s404 $414.00
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Lot of photography and ephemera474 $115.00

Photography Total............................................................ $966.00

Postcards
Postcard album131 $115.00

Lot of postcards and ephemera419 $51.75

Postcards Total................................................................ $166.75

Pottery
Roseville center bowl025 $97.75

Unmarked art pottery umbrella stand026 $115.00

Oriental bird and butterfly ceramic umbrella stand029 $862.50

Urinal with Rockingham glaze174 $11.50

Three and four gallon decorated jugs175 $115.00

Two gallon decorated jug176 $172.50

Two jugs177 $155.25

Paw-foot pottery vase252 $28.75

Maude Davenport covered Dedham nappi294 $517.50

Seven 6” Dedham plates including Davenport295 $517.50

Three 6” Dedham lobster plates296 $212.75

Two 8 1/2” Dedham plates297 $172.50

Dedham pitcher298 $201.25

umbrella stand299 $201.25

Pair of salt glazed teapots325 $57.50

Slipware pottery dish356 $402.50

Pottery Total.................................................................. $3,841.00

Rugs
Navajo rug039 $172.50

Navajo rug040 $201.25

Navajo rug041 $258.75

Navajo rug042 $143.75

Room size braided rug 8’10” X 11’10”151 $57.50

Hamadan mat240 $97.75

6’6” X 4’5” Oriental rug274 $189.75

Large area Heriz rug278 $115.00

11’ X 3’2” Oriental runner394 $172.50

4’9’ X 4’ Oriental scatter rug395 $40.25

8’6” X 3’9” Oriental runner396 $28.75

4’5” X 3’3” Oriental scatter rug397 $345.00

14”8” X 12’5” Oriental rug398 $920.00

Hooked rug depicting horse442 $690.00

8’7” X 13’4” Oriental rug462 $575.00

Hooked rug depicting ship464 $11.50

Three hooked rugs465 $23.00

Rugs Total..................................................................... $4,042.25

Silver
Lady’s sterling dresser set105 $230.00

Sterling center basket106 $805.00

Sterling water pitcher107 $747.50

Lot of Tiffany sterling serving pieces108 $345.00

Lot of silver plated flatware109 $11.50

Lot of sterling and mother of pearl small accessories110 $517.50

Two sterling ladles111 $287.50

Sterling teapot and pitcher112 $805.00

Three sterling serving dishes113 $718.75

Three lined sterling pieces114 $517.50

John Swift, London, sterling coffee pot115 $1,725.00

Misc. sterling lot116 $517.50

Three piece English sterling tea set117 $776.25

Lot of silver plated serving pieces118 $74.75
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Misc. silver plated group119 $63.25

Three silver plated candelabras120 $57.50

Repousse silver plated basket121 $51.75

Silver plated serving tray122 $74.75

Silver plated trophy tray123 $115.00

Lot of sterling salts and pepper shakers162 $379.50

Lot of silver plated pepper grinders and accessories163 $316.25

Three silver overlay cruets164 $178.25

Pair of sterling candlesticks167 $40.25

Sterling meat platter205 $1,207.50

Sterling covered dish206 $460.00

Sterling Tiffany fluted vase from Langdon family207 $460.00

Pair of sterling bud vases from Langdon family208 $258.75

Sterling Tiffany reticulated serving dish209 $1,380.00

Two silver wine coasters210 $189.75

Howard sterling wine coaster211 $258.75

Pair weighted sterling candlesticks212 $57.50

Lot of sterling Tiffany items213 $517.50

Marshall House silver plated ice bucket214 $28.75

Lot of misc. sterling accessories216 $345.00

Nine sterling wine goblets239 $1,006.25

Bailey, Banks and Biddle sterling ladle245 $115.00

Gorham sterling flatware set246 $1,610.00

Reed and Barton silver plated face jug247 $201.25

Lot of misc. sterling utensils255 $230.00

Sterling water pitcher257 $402.50

Lot of misc. sterling serving pieces and candlesticks258 $747.50

Continental  silver wine coaster326 $28.75

Lot of misc. silver plated and pewter serving pieces428 $57.50

Two Tiffany plated dishes and misc. sterling429 $230.00

Sterling flatware set431 $1,150.00

Lot of sterling flatware, compote, brush and picture 
frame

470 $460.00

Silver Total...................................................................$20,757.50

Textiles & Clothing
Lot of textiles and trim001 $253.00

18th C. tapestry piece003 $402.50

Lot of lady’s scarves and hankies004 $57.50

1887 Frances Cadwalader Wendell wedding gown005 $230.00

Chinese tapestry with dragons006 $11.50

Lot of vintage clothing161 $833.75

Ermine and mink muffs and two mink wraps230 $11.50

1724 Sampler291 $431.25

 Thomas Wood’s top hats406 $97.75

Textiles & Clothing Total................................................$2,328.75

Tools
4” Slick and two adzes064 $201.25

Machinist chest288 $28.75

Two wooden planes290 $57.50

Folding Rules322 $258.75

Tool chest and misc. contents365 $517.50

Lot of 27 carving chisels393 $201.25

18th C tool lot508 $431.25

Large lot of 19th C Molding and bench planes513 $345.00

Two Stratton Bros. brass bound levels514 $172.50

Plough plane, bit brace and two other tools515 $172.50

Wall mounted tool chest and contents516 $6,325.00

Tools Total.....................................................................$8,711.25
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Toys

Five piece Mickey Mouse band and ten piece 
mouse band

017 $172.50

Clown on globe mechanical bank049 $805.00

Flatiron building bank050 $575.00

Mickey the Musician Marx toy052 $230.00

Elite Tool Chest for Boys by American Mfg.053 $51.75

German picture block set054 $143.75

French picture block set055 $230.00

Lot of MIckey Mouse toys083 $11.50

Lot of Warriors of the World figures084 $74.75

Lot of tin toy vehicles085 $51.75

Lot of misc. plastic toys086 $23.00

Child’s kitchen cabinet369 $201.25

Early Teddy bear and Steiff lamb426 $11.50

Toys Total...................................................................... $2,581.75

Weapons
Ivory handled sword062 $28.75

Double barrel shot gun100 $143.75

WWII Naval sword103 $115.00

Folk art swordfish sword361 $201.25

Weapons Total................................................................. $488.75

Report Total................................................................ $158,458.50
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